Seismic events in the area of Poland are related mostly to copper and coal mining, and they are regarded as the most dangerous natural hazard. Although development of geomechanical modelling as the development of geophysical methods determining seismic hazard are evident, low predictability of the time-e ect relationship still remains. Geomechanical models as geophysical data analysis highlight the interaction between parts of rock mass or allow to reconstruct the way of rock mass destruction and to understand the processes that take place in the high-energy tremors. However, the association of larger mining tremors with pre-existing geological features has been reported by many investigators; in geomechanical practice, investigations of rock mass condition concentrate on this problem in the local scale. Therefore, the problem of relations between high-energy seismic events in Legnica-Głogów Copper District (LGCD) and regional scale deformations of terrain surface resulting from possible tectonic activity is discussed in this paper. The GNSS data evaluated from the observations of ASG-EUPOS (Active Geodetic Network -EUPOS) stations in the area of LGCD and in the adjacent areas is analysed in this study. Temporal variation of distances between the stations and evaluated on that base so called apparent strain was combined with the occurrence of high-energy tremors. Consequently, after the examination and analysis of occurrences of mining tremors, it is found that high-energy seismic events and periods of strain accumulation evaluated from GPS/GNSS data have temporal relations. Although the seismic events were triggered by mining, nearly all the events with energy E > 10 8 J occurred in the periods when the analysed stations' positions demonstrated a decrease in the baseline length.
Introduction
Natural state of stress in a rock mass depends on many factors as gravity, tectonics, and so on. But this state disturbed by mining leads to local increases or decreases of stress. Geomechanical condition is fundamental in the process of deformation and changes in stress eld. Seismicity induced by mining and earthquakes have the same basic mechanisms but they occur on di erent scales. The similarity in both is the di culty in prediction. A large amount of work has been spent on solving the problem of modelling of stress in rock mass as predicting earthquakes or mining rockburst. Probably most of them were devoted to California, where geodynamical monitoring in large scale is applied due to earthquake hazard there. The fundamental is the measurements of deformation resulting from the constant motion of the Paci c and North American tectonic plates in the western United States. As displacements are permanent and can be determined at some distance away from large earthquakes by geodetic measurements such as classic or GPS measurements (Wdowinski et al., 1997) .
Due to the monitoring carried out, earthquake hazards in the area of San Andreas Fault System are assessed from fault slip rate estimates. However, the estimates of slip measured by the long-term o set of physical geologic features do not always This work is available in Open Access model and licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 License. Publisher: De Gruyter match modern estimates from precise positioning GPS measurements, model simulating interseismic strain accumulation, historical earthquake ruptures, and postseismic stress relaxation over several hundred years and slip rates evaluated from geological data and GPS rate measurements can improve the understanding of earthquake mechanisms and reduce risk (McCa rey, 2005; Lohman and McGuire, 2007; Tong et al., 2014) .
However, the geodetic measurements yield strain data evaluated from displacements measured usually by GNSS technique, anticipation of reliable studies on natural earthquakes and particularly on the precursors of earthquakes lies in the joint geophysical and geodetic research. Hence, a number of papers on geodetic surveys in earthquake studies show an important role of geodesy in earthquake physics. Geodetic studies provide such signi cant bene ts as monitoring the e ects of earthquakes, including post-seismic relaxation, estimating the structural deformations of large engineering structures, compiling a variety of satellite data that can be used by civil engineers (Feigl, 2002; Crowell et al., 2012; Melgar et al., 2012) .
Although, when a rock mass is penetrated by mining, its geomechanical properties and stress eld change under the inuence of excavation works. The geological setting (rock types, their bedding, faults) plays a crucial role in the mechanism of mining tremors and the relaxation of the stress eld in a rock mass. But in the Polish mining, there are many unexpected seismic events as in the areas of multi-seam exploitation, where seismic phenomena seem likely to occur even in the situation of the lack of strata capable of accumulating elastic energy and its dynamic release (Majcherczyk and Niedbalski, 2017) .
While geodetic surveys play an important role in many scienti c programs, observatories, networks or test elds involved in an integrated system of interdisciplinary observations, providing fundamentally important datasets in earthquake studies, as far their insu cient role in country studies on mining induced seismicity is harmful, it is amazing. Thus, so far, the research achievements in combining geophysical and geodetic aspects for modelling of a rock mass deformation induced by mining tremors as rockbursts or releasing seismic energy remain insu cient.
So, this study shows a certain approach in GNSS data analysis for the determination of stress eld that is varying in the area of LGCD to nd some relations with seismic events. However, they are induced by mining but many of them are conditioned by regional tectonic stress. In this study, observed variation of positions of GNSS is the motivated subject for combining the results of determined displacements and strains with high energy events occurred in the area. Strain analysis is typically based on GPS/GNSS as velocity, that is, displacement rates determined for a time interval. This study presents an analysis based on day by day observations between 2008-2014 to depict the signi cance of periodic variations of stations' coordinates and the occurrence of tremors releasing high energy as a probable consequence of the natural stress variation. The evaluations from varying coordinates baseline lengths are inuenced by several sources that couldn't be identi ed precisely (GPS technique itself, e ect of atmosphere, hydrology, equipment, variable environmental in uences in the year). So, in consequence, the displacement evaluated on the basis of these varying coordinates in relation to the reference length is a measure that should be regarded as apparent strain. And this term can be described by operational de nition as strain calculated from data a ected by errors hard to be estimated.
Seismic and aseismic deformations interplay
High seismic activity in the Polish copper mine areas is the most signi cant danger with high energy tremors that can be considered as small earthquakes in tectonic active areas. Rockbursts are just caused by high-energy tremors induced by mining works. Mining-induced stress changes by excavation works are always associated with displacements of rock mass, which may lead blocks of rock mass to slip along the pre-existing zones of discontinuities or fracturing. Natural earthquakes resulting from tectonic movements are usually presumed as an ongoing process with which the stress concentration accommodates although its activity can vary in time.
Wide range of surveys carried out in the areas of active faults suggests that the aseismic motion occurs on the same fault plane as seismic events (Lohman and McGuire, 2007) . However, the deformation signals observed at the surface by GNSS provide only terrestrial and macroscopic view of the process at depth and the details related to the movements are often lacking due to the limited resolution resulted from the distribution of the GNSS stations (Lengliné et al., 2012) . Long-time experience in deformation measurements in Polish mining provided some interesting results on the problem of tremors and rockburst, but few studies deal with the problem in the context of deformations detected by geodetic surveys. Such a study was carried out by Wanior (1983) who stated that the phenomena is in many cases preceded by abnormal displacements determined in underground surveys. Their values were di ering from those that form subsidence basins caused by extracted strata. The values of uplifts for preceding mining tremors and detected by spirit levelling in underground were proportional to the energy of the tremors or rockbursts, which occurred afterwards. Idea of the study by Wanior was continued by Szczerbowski and Jura, who analysed the high energy seismic events in the Polish copper mines (Szczerbowski and Jura, 2015) . Their analysis on GNSS times series provided some relations between the amplitude of vertical displacements observed in the GNSS stations and the distance from the epicentre of the analysed tremors. Similar conclusions were derived in another Polish mining district: Upper Silesia Coal Basin. During longwall exploitation in the Coal-Mine "Pokój" temporal distribution of vertical displacements determined for GNSS stations in the area demonstrated relations with occurrences of tremors. Some distinguishing changes in the subsidence velocity or uplift as the next increase of subsidence velocity were considered as a disturbance in the course of vertical displacements (Sokoła-Szewioła, 2011) . This disturbance occurred before each of the analysed tremors and according to Sokoła-Szewioła, it can be considered as a predictor of tremor induced by longwall mining.
Thus, so far there are no signi cant studies, which combine geophysical and geodetic research in the modelling of the deformation of a rock mass induced by mining tremors in the conditions of the Polish mining areas. The few geodetic studies (Wanior, 1983; Popiołek et al., 2001; Szczerbowski and Jura, 2015) , which are devoted to this topic, are unfortunately based on insu cient geodetic data (the number of points, spatial distribution, frequency of measurements, etc.). So, they can be considered only as initial but promising studies on the still open problem precursors of mining tremors, which is wide research area to be explored. Dadlez et al. (2000) ) and location of the LEGN and GLOG stations
Geological setting and recent tectonic activity
Multidisciplinary subject of the work involves geological, especially tectonic data, background of seismic phenomenon of the area and geodetic data that are especially applied in the presented analysis. In many cases, understanding the geodetic data requires examination of geological context. So, the main geological feature of LGCD area is monocline structure with intensive faulting. It is clear that geological background (tectonic setting, mechanical properties of rocks) as mining operation techniques are fundamental in the study of mining seismicity. Area of LGCD is strongly disturbed tectonically with numerous faults and high-energy tremors and rockburst hazard as a result of mining operations and mechanical properties of rock mass.
The discussed area of LGCD is situated in the southern marginal zone of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. Three main tectonic units have been distinguished in the area: a metamorphosed Proterozoic-Palaeozoic basement, a Permo-Triassic complex of sedimentary rocks, which is smoothly dipping to the northeast and thick, nearly horizontal lying Cenozoic sediments above.
Although the stratigraphy sketch is quite simple as compared with the neighbouring Fore-Sudetic Block, but geology of the area has a distinct expression in the pattern of fault system. The main faults are presented on Fig. 1 . However, copper belt area is a part of the monocline, two main cities of the district: Legnica and Głogów are located on di erent geological units, accordingly the Fore-Sudetic Block and the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. They are separated by the Middle Odra Northern Fault.
Presumed tectonic stress and possible tectonic activity of the area can be interpreted as regional e ect and response to such an activity of the Sudetes. E ect of tectonic processes/phenomena can be revealed by the so-called tectonic events by instruments working permanently with micro or nano-meter accuracy. Temporal variations of data provided by instruments working permanently with micro or nano-meter accuracy in Geodynamic Laboratory in Książ are interpreted as the result of tectonic tilting of rock blocks (Kaczorowski and Wojewoda, 2011) . The observations are carried by water tube tiltmeter, and extensometers demonstrated some regularities in deformation parameters in certain periods as a result of tension caused by tectonic stress that is considered as recent tectonic activity of the Sudetes. Many tectonic events in the area of the Sudetes were discussed among others in the studies of Kaczorowski and Wojewoda (2011) and Brzeziński et al. (2016) .
Similar studies on recent geodynamic activity within the Sudeten and fault zones of the Bohemian Massif (Central Europe) were carried out with the use of crack gauges and tiltmeters located on speci c geological structures within caves and galleries. The recorded data with the support of range nder, seismic and groundwater observations showed some signi cant pressure phenomenon considered as tectonic pressure pulse that were reported by many researchers (Košt'ák et al., 2011; Schenk et al., 2009; Stemberk et al., 2010) .
Wide range of neotectonic investigations carried out in the Sudetes and adjacent areas, mostly at the known fault zones by various types of geodetic measurements provided results that were discussed in the previous studies (Cacon et al., 2004; Kontny, 2004) .
The area lies in a zone of subsidence extending from the North Sea to the north-western part of the Carpathian arc, and its recent activity was documented by precise levelling (Grzempowski et al., 2009 . Although the levelling measurements provided distinct regional movements, horizontal displacement results of repeated GPS measurements as strain distribution calculated on the basis of velocities of GPS points are incoherent (Cacon et al., 2004; Jarosiński, 2010; Grzempowski et al., 2012) . Local surveys were more optimistic: Kontny (2004) reported present-day activity of the Sudetic Marginal Fault, based on the results of GPS measurements carried out between 1996 and 2002 deduced that the main fault zone had undergone to NE-SW compression.
This supposed stress corresponds to the results of borehole breakout analysis performed within the adjacent areas discussed in the paper: present-day maximum horizontal stress within Fore-Sudetic Monocline SSW-NNE (Jarosiński, 2010) as well as with the GPS measurements (maximum compression within Sudeten and the Fore-Sudetic Block SW-NE (Kontny, 2004) .
The seismic events in LGCD are conditioned by mining operations as geomechanical properties of rocks. There are thick carbonate rock formation and strong, rigid anhydrite rocks with capability of elastic energy of accumulation. Investigations of seismicity in the LGCD area provided that normal dipslip mechanism was dominating in strong seismic events, and in many cases, noticeable horizontal movement at the events foci was found (Pilecka, 2007) .
As it was considered before, the tectonic pattern, among just the mentioned lithological and geomechanical properties, is considered as a factor playing seismically important role in the area of LGCD. This subject was discussed among others by Orlecka-Sikora et al. (2009) and a statistical relationship between tectonic line positions and vectors of epicentres of tremors and high-energy induced seismic activity in the mines was reported by (Pilecka, 2008) .
The moment tensor solutions for many tremors in the copper mine district shows that although no regularity was recognized in the pattern of focal mechanisms, it can be inferred that the strongest events of strike-slip focal mechanisms indicate maximum horizontal stress (S Hmax ) in the range between NNW-SSE and NNE-SSW (Wiejacz and Gibowicz, 1997; Jarosiński, 2010) .
Another subject of the problem is the in uence of tremors on faults. Spatial-temporal patterns of seismic tremors in Legnica-Głogów Copper District suggests that mining excavation operations in the vicinity of faults of considerable throw cause faults activation, which often results in high-energy tremors and rockbursts. The problem of impact of fault disturbances on the possibility of tremors and rockburst is the essential issue. Some researchers reported the probable faults reactivation as the cause of seismic events (Zorychta and Burtan, 2012) . Nonetheless, the reverse side of the problem of interactions between non-stationary mining induced stress eld and natural stress eld in intact rock mass eld is that relationship in conditions of natural stress eld variation related to fault interaction. In the scope this study, the problem is essential for understanding the observed strains as a result of tectonic stress.
Presented above is a short overview of the results of the research on the manifestations of tectonic activity in ForeSudetic Monocline and adjacent areas prove promising. In particular, the pattern of tectonic signals shows that it is not large and not constant. So, the results raise a question about whether mining induced seismic events with relatively large energies in the area of LGCD demonstrate response to a tectonic stress, such as compression as triggering the e ect of regional stress redistribution caused by mining.
The data
As mentioned before, the observations suggested that the recent tectonic activity of the Sudetes and their Foreland occurs during particular intervals of time. Such performance requires permanent observations (GNSS, tiltmeters, tensiometers, etc.); so, the occasional survey campaigns fail to observe tectonic stress e ects. So, the application of GNSS stations' velocities, particularly from periodic campaigns seems to be pointless if tectonic stress is non-stationary. On the other hand, the rigidblock tectonic model of the area comprising faults separating the major tectonic structures should re ect in the tectonic deformation eld, presumably with a complex outline.
Considering block pattern in geological structure of the area and assuming tectonic activity of the area, Szczerbowski (2016) presented a certain approach to recognize tectonic e ects in varying values of GPS/GNSS observations. Statistical analysis of variation of azimuths of displacement vectors that were derived from varying values of GPS/GNSS permanent observations, some frequent directions were distinguished without seasonal e ects. In many stations, the analysed directions of detrended displacement vectors correspond to the orientation of tectonic lines. So, the statistical distribution of daily solutions of GNSS stations located in the Sudetes and adjacent areas including the analysed further on stations in the area of LGCD are not random, and in most stations, are oriented accordingly towards the Sudetes. It was concluded that the directions of temporal stations' position changes can be an indication of the impulse tectonic movements and their repeatability can be assumed as an attribute depicting a response of tectonic stress release in the form of displacements Szczerbowski (2016) .
This study is a next stage of the research, where temporal relations between positions of permanent stations of ASG-EUPOS network are analysed. It was presumed that the observed variations of the positions are resulted from the movement of geological basement due to a fault system in the area. The presented investigation deal with problem of strain based on horizontal displacements of GNSS stations in the area of Legnica-Głogów Copper District and adjacent areas. The analysis comprised daily displacements evaluated from the changes of the stations' position. Analysed stations were CPAR, CTRU, WLBR, LEGN, GLOG and LESZ.
The day by day positions were applied for determinations of changes of the distance between pairs of the stations. The changes were calculated as the next as variation of de ned before apparent strain in reference to the initial measurements carried out on 1 st June 2008.
Since 1 st June 2008, when the ASG-EUPOS (Active Geodetic Network), a country system for precise satellite positioning in Poland started to operate with full operability (Bosy et al., 2007) , many studies have been conducted to explore tectonic movements. So, the studies in geodynamics utilizing the system has been applied and a great number of papers were devoted to regional and also to local aspects of geodynamics Kontny and Bogusz, 2012; Bogusz et al., 2014; Klos et al., 2015; Araszkiewicz et al., 2016) . In a common approach, the velocities of the network's stations derived on daily outcomes (so-called daily solutions) were analysed.
Presented reasoning and estimations are based on changes of X, Y coordinates retrieved form ASG-EUPOS system as daily solutions (outcomes) and apparent strain meant as change in distance per unit of the original distance between pairs of the stations that was resulted from changes in their positions (coordinates), which were a ected by several sources (atmosphere, hydrology, etc.).
According to the system's general standards, the accuracy of daily horizontal results is about 2 mm for each coordinate (Araszkiewicz et al., 2009; Figurski et al., 2010) . However, this value is in fact uncertainly estimated in mean and can be stated more precisely for data from individual station.
So, the changes of distances are considered and the reasoning encompass values transformed to local coordinate system. However, the rst view of the distribution of horizontal coordinates values usually show signi cant outliers often exceeding the error bands and the temporal changes seems to be random.
As coordinates (X, Y, Z) expressed in ETRF2000 were transformed from this geocentric to topocentric frame, all the components (North, East and Up) of displacement vectors were studied for initial detection of any non-random e ects in their properties.
Estimated values of daily outcomes (solutions) were in uenced by many errors and the precision of the data is changing in time. However, the derived daily displacements of the station are within range of the error; their distribution was not normal and some tendencies were evaluated Szczerbowski (2016) .
To make reasoning more valid and understandable, the temporal distribution of N, E components of GLOG and LEGN stations are presented on Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . However, some oscillations are noticeable, no regularity is apparent and disturbances seem to play the main role in the distributions.
It can be concluded that the statistical properties of distribution of distances between pairs of the stations (vector magnitudes) as a variable depended on varying position of the stations (their temporal displacements) and should re ect the characteristics of the displacements' variability, as discussed by Szczerbowski (2016) . So, the positions a displacement vector and linear deformation (apparent strain) are also changing in time. Apparent strain (extension or compression) is considered here as another quantity that is useful for more comparable analysis of performance of stations' position changes to distinct presumed tectonic e ects. It was calculated day by day for the pairs of the stations making bases as, for example, LEGN-GLOG. Distances for particular days were calculated with regard to up to date positions of the stations and evaluated apparent strain is just a ratio of distance changes to the initial dimension of the base. Presented on Fig. 4-Fig. 8 , apparent strain variation in time evaluated for the analysed stations demonstrated much better consistency than changing in time the N, E components of the stations. However, N, E values as their distribution in time are conditioned by applied reference frame or atmospheric e ects, evaluated apparent strain re ects much better inter-dependency of the stations' positions and applied reference frame is unimportant. The most distinctive is temporal apparent strain distribution of the LEGN-GLOG base. No seasonality with cyclical pattern can be noticed in a strict sense for this performance. In the other cases, stress variations are minimal, so temporal distribution of apparent strain resulting from changing position of the LEGN and GLOG stations is surprising (Fig. 4) . However, a pattern with interlaced maxima and minima can be distinguished, no regular cyclical uctuations can be evaluated. So, a statistical analysis was carried out to examine this speci c temporal distribution of the apparent strain. To identify a pattern comprising a cycle and an amplitude in the rst step sine-wave tting was applied. However, some regularities in the distribution are noticeable, numerical analysis provided ambiguous results (Fig. 9) . Approximation by sine wave function provided that although amplitude is quite constant, cycle period is varying.
Presuming that observable oscillation is a seasonal e ect (caused by various factors, usually weather or hydrological conditions), it is hard to understand that this e ect doesn't occur in variations of apparent strain evaluated for the other base lines (GLOG-ZARY, GLOG-LESZN, GLOG-WROC). Only the distribution of the LEGN-WROC slightly remains oscillations observed in LEGN-GLOG and seasonal like oscillations occurred only between June 2008 and April 2011. In the base line, WLBR-LEGN cycle seems to last about 2 years. So, LEGN-GLOG base line located in the central part of the examined area show a pattern of apparent strain variations suggesting certain seasonality but it doesn't occur in other combination of the stations. What's more, the distribution of the GLOG-WROC is very unwavering and the range of the variations is very small and this distance can be considered as constant; hence, deformation of the base line doesn't occur. So, the only clear oscillations of apparent strain are demonstrated by the LEGN-GLOG base. As it was mentioned, the alignment by sine function exist only in relatively narrow range of the data. The process looks as non-stationary and variations of the apparent strain should be considered as multimodal distributions with interlaced negative and positive peaks, although there are several peaks of the same height. Therefore, the next is to describe the peaks; hence, multi-peak Gaussian tting was used. Each peak was estimated according to the following formula:
where: y 0 -baseline o set, A -total area under the curve from the baseline, X 0 -centre of the peak, σ -the standard deviation, approximately 0.849 the width of the peak at half height. This model describes a bell-shaped curve like the normal (Gaussian) probability distribution function. The centre represents the "mean". Fitting procedure is applied separately for negative and positive peaks. Fig. 10 presents a modelled distribution of apparent strain by the Gaussian function with positive and negative peaks outlining the interlaced compressions and relative extensions. Applied model provided a good statistical t to the data and the computational results show a signi cant dispersion of the estimated parameters as A or σ that were determined for each peak. Tab. 1 shows the results: parameters of the model are listed according to peaks tting maxima and minima of the distribution and the values of standard error on parameter value proved good tting and mentioned remarks of changeability of the distribution. So, the appropriate values of amplitude or phase length evaluated from the presented parameters signi cantly varying and di erence between the estimated values of particular peaks is sometimes more than three times. What's more, the results of statistical analysis provide small values of errors of estimated parameters. For example, errors amounted to values, which are less one or two orders as it is in the case of X c . As it is presented in Fig. 10 , the positive and negative peaks outline the stress variation in time and very small value trend is noticeable -in the main compressions slightly increase in time. Interlaced negative and positive peaks demonstrated just increases of compressions and decreases of compressions, which can be regarded as relative extensions.
So, the examined apparent strain rates of the LEGN-GLOG base line should be considered as distribution having a remarkable repeatability of extrema in varying compressions. These results raise a question of whether varying in time values of compressions pertain to tectonic actions or they result in mining seismicity in the area. Both the issues can be related: observed compressions is a result of tectonic activity and tectonic stress generating a response in the strongest mining tremors. To perceive tectonic stress e ects in uencing the temporal distribution of the apparent strain and impact in mining seismicity in LGCD, pulses of compression increase should be compared with the occurrence of large seismic events in time. Hence, the mentioned remarks concluded from the plot were validated in the next step analysis. Figures 11-12 demonstrate remarkable regularity: frequency distribution of large seismic events in LGCD (M L > 4) in time intervals (referenced to approximated X c ) and evaluated for positive (relative extensions) and negative peaks (compressions) are scattered mostly in periods when compression increases. This remark is more obvious when very large events are analysed (M L > 4.3): frequency distributions presented in Fig. 13 shows how the occurrence of the events are "shifted away" from X c , which is a moment of minimal compressions and they are concentrated in period of increasing values of compressions (Fig. 14) . The distributions presented on the mentioned gures are referenced to time intervals with respect to minimal or maximal values occurring in X c moment of time. A form of time expressed in days is not very relevant due to inadequate parameters describing peaks. So, it is much better to involve σ as a parameter depicting time and geometry of peak, especially its extreme value.
So, the data was processed to be presented in statistical form with the application of parameters describing the peaks (X c and σ). The moment of seismic events were compiled, where the occurrence of centre of the peak X c , which is a moment of time, when the minimal and maximal compression occurred. And time interval is related to X c and expressed in the mean of σ. Fig. 15 presents a model of combined negative and positive peaks, which are described by the parameters of average values. This modelled performance of negative and positive peaks approximates temporal distribution of apparent strain of the LEGN-GLOG base as a function of σ as velocity of the apparent strain rates variations. Occurrence of seismic events with magnitude M L > 4.0 (small stars) and those with magnitude over 4.3 (big stars) concentrate in distinctive periods: t s -period of maximal values of apparent strain rates, t vs -period of maximal values of apparent strain rates velocities. However, the largest events (M L over 4.3) did not occur in the period of signi cant relative extensions (in the range from -0.6σ to 0.6σ), but they concentrated just before the moments of extreme values of compressions.
On the basis of the remarks mentioned above, it can be stated that the increase of compressions makes the probability of occurrence of these events higher. Noticeable is their concentration, 50-100 days before the moment of maximal value of compressions. In the form of Gaussian function approximating distribution of tensions, this period of time equals 0.3-0.4σ, that can be considered as a moment of appearance of their major values. In fact, that's a moment of time when the increase of the tension is the highest. A concentration of the seismic events in periods of compression increase was observed. 28 seismic events with magnitude M L > 4.0 were recorded and analysed between 2008-2014 in the area and just several of these occurred in the period of minimal compressions and the number of the events increases according to increase of the compression. This relation is more noticeable in the case of very high mining tremors with magnitude 4.3 or more (M L > 4.3). Ten events were observed within the analysed period and 9 occurred in the period on increase of compressions within -0.7σ and X c .
Temporal pattern of the apparent strain of the analysed LEGN-GLOG baseline with unambiguous oscillations is surprising, considering much more disturbed temporal distribution of N and E components of particular station as LEGN (Fig. 3) . So, the question arises if the data is in uenced by arti cial e ect resulting from the applied technique or seasonal e ects.
Seasonal signals are observed in the geodetic position time series of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) stations at a global or a regional scale. Identifying and extracting nontectonic seasonal signals from geodetic measurements is nowadays a problem widely discussed by researches Dong et al., 2002; van Dam et al., 2001) . However, the problem is usually analysed in the aspect of height variation and in tectonically active areas in the regional scale, it should be considered here due to seismicity, which in many areas demonstrate seasonality. So, the most recent studies are devoted to the problem of seismic events' variation in California and Nepal in relation to factors such as snow and surface hydrology loading as to oscillation of geodetic displacements (Bollinger et al., 2007; Bettinelli et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2017) . Relation between hydrological loading cycles and the resulting stress changes on fault planes of small earthquakes in California is reported by Johnson et al. (2017) . According to the authors, the seasonal loading analysis reveals earthquakes occurring more frequently during stress conditions that favour earthquake rupture in northern California. They conclude that and seismicity rates are modestly modulated by natural hydrological loading cycles in that area. The general conclusion is that tectonic and hydrological e ects could be combined and a contribution of particular factor in varying apparent strain rates is another problem to be considered. So, the author concentrates on statistical signi cance of apparent strain rates and tremors occurrence in small regional scale of LGCD area.
Arti cial e ects can in uence the data, but these clear oscillations are revealed only in the LEGN-GLOG baseline and mostly in the N component of the stations' positions. What is more, they obtained results of apparent strain performance corresponding to those presented in the work by Araszkiewicz et al. (2016) . This fundamental work in subject of stress eld in Poland presents apparent strain vectors evaluated for the studied area show similar rates and orientations, which follow from the study presented here.
However, the presented reasoning doesn't provide direct evidence of tectonic activity of the area and the toil of that activity in high energy seismic events in the area of LGCD, evaluated performance of apparent strain rates variations of the LEGN and GLOG stations and its relations with occurrence with the events is clear and a tectonic mechanism seems to be obvious and justi ed.
Conclusions
Examined displacements and the surface apparent strain derived from GPS/GNSS measurements of ASG-EUPOS stations of the area of LGCD are presented in this study. Temporal distributions of apparent strain of the bases GLOG-ZARY, GLOG-LESZN, GLOG-WROC and LEGN-GLOG were analysed. The most signi cant values as their distinctive variation in time were observed in the LEGN-GLOG base. So the performance of compressions of this base was modelled and their distribution was approximated by multi peak Gaussian. So, the parameters of the model were evaluated and its temporal characteristic was referenced to moments of high energy seismic event occurred in the area. The signi cant relations were observed. Periods involving high value of compressions of the LEGN-GLOG base are favoured in distribution of large seismic event: and the occurrence of the events seem to be predicated on the increase of the compressions (high value of velocity of apparent strain rates). These relations are much more clear for very large events (M L > 4.3). However, the occurrence of this small a number of the cases in a relatively long time period could be considered as accidental; a remarkable fact is that they never occurred when the compressions were small. Considering the regional subsidence or manifestation of tectonic activity of the area mentioned earlier, it can be presumed that vertical displacement could involve horizontal displacements in fault zones, which is a probable mechanism producing tectonic stress. The LEGN and GLOG stations are located on di erent geological units and they are separated by the Middle Odra Northern Fault. That could be a cause of the observed distance changes, which are signi cantly varying in time, which makes this base unique in the group of ASG-EUPOS stations surrounding the area of LGCD. Presuming tectonic stress as a cause of observed compressions and their relations with the occurrence of the high energy seismic events, it can be stated that during the events, accumulated stress is released and the stress has a tectonic component as well.
